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Intelligence reached this city to-day 
from North Bfly of the drowning of 
Charles 8ereney, of the firm of Fraser 
<fc Sereney, lumber merchants.

The annual report of the Board of 
Trade just issued shows that the busi
ness of last year was fairly prosperous 
in Montreal, the produce trade being 
in most respects the exception. The 
number of sea-going vessels arriving in 
port amounted to 628, with a tonnage 
of 683,854, against 626 with a tonnage 
of 669,374 in 1884. The merchandise 
exported amounted to $25,274,589, 
against $27,145,417 in 1884. The im
portations were $37,415,250, against 
$42,366,795 in 1884. The smallpox 
epidemic inflicted much injury, the 
who’esale dfy-goods merchants being 
the special sufferers.

It is estimated that there are 10,000 
operatives thrown out of work by the 
flooding of the mills and factories. The 
loeg is estimated at $500,000 per day.

Gravenhurst, Jan. 12.—Early this 
morning a boarding house at Germania 
was discovered to be on fire. The in
mates, 17 men, were asleep upstairs. 
When they were awakened by the roar 
of the flames three men dashed down 
the stairs, before it fell, while the 
others got out through a window about 
two feet square. All were more or lees 
burned. They did not save a single ar
ticle of clothing, some having even the 
shirts burned off their backs, escaping 
in a nude state,, while the mercury 
stood St 20 degrees below zero. They 
fled to a neighbor’s house, where they 
now lie, some in a critical condition. 
The most seriously injured are Joseph 
Hewitt, of Kincardine, soles of feet 
completely burned off, and whole body 
more or less burned, particularly the 
face.

SIR JOHNWINNIPEG AND PORT SIMPSON. THE WOES OF IBELAND.club to me.” In reply to this the officer 
briefly remarking that he would at that 
rate be engaged all the time, moved off, 
adding to the reporter, “He didn’t-recog
nise /ou, and was giving that deal for 
; roar benefit, so that you might imagine 
t wes the first or nearly the first time he 

has been to a den.” The reporter replied 
that in several rounds of the dens he had 
made with the police he had seen the 
same man similarly engaged, and knew 
him to be a confirmed opium smoker. 
The Other three men are equally well 
known to all the reporters and police of 
the oity, though in this instance their 

are not published. It would be 
for a license to 

discontinue their

CHINATOWN.THE QUEEN'S SPEECH.

Yesterday, for the first time in twenty- 
four years, or since the deeth of the 
Prince consort in 1861, Hsr Majesty the 
Queen opened the Impend perliemeot in 
person. There wes great rejoicing on the 
pert of the people, and the pageant is 
described as brilliant and imposing. The 
speech dashes to the ground the hopes of 
the Irish psrty. Not only is home rale re- 
fused, but coercion is threatened as » 

edy for existing dialoydty. F*™**} 
and his “merry men" have been dished 
by the conservatives, and «net either eo- 
eept the plan of lood government held 
out to them by the government or vote 
with the liberals, when they would 6nd 
themselves in the same plight as the fish 
that leaped from the frying pan and fell 
into the fire. The c maervatirei, appar
ently, anticipate defeat, and with good

Uteiklg €olgnij>t.

Her Hope el Home Bale Far 
lram Bealfsatfon.

Arrives at New York City froi 
London.

The Latest Overland Hallway 
Scheme. \A Walk Threugb Its Highways 

and Byewâye.
FRIDAY, JANUARY K, 1S86-
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FREE TRADE V8. protection.

A. L. Perry lately delivered, 
àllonoord, N. H., a highly instructive 
nni exhaustive address upon the per
nicious effects which the policy of a tariff 
that aimed not merely at the production 
of a revenue but at the conservation in
ternal trade interest», had upon the 
Americans ss a people. He says that 
taxes on importe have the same effect that 
that taxes on exporta would have; and 
that there ia no use in carrying surplus 
goods out of a country if pay ciunot be 
taken back for them—“for bay end eell- 
ng ere simply the exchange of goods for 

other goods.” “Such s tariff says to peo
ple who want to trade, ‘you shall not 
trade; stop it. It is profitable certainly, 
but we want that certain men shall trade 
at a greater advantage than they now 
trade.” Professor Perry claimed that 
every prosective tariff that waa ever enact
ed said, in substance, that unprofitab e 
branches of industry were more profitable 
than profitable branches, which theory 
thus reduced proclaimed its own absurdi
ty. The system of protection was suicidal 
to the general prosperity of a country, and 
iniquitous because it fostered monopoly in 
home manufactures. As an illustration 
he quoted from a speech delivered by Mr. 
Chamberlain to his constituents, at Bir
mingham, in which that gentleman told 
how a few years ago representatives of 
the Providence screw company in the 
United States waited upon his firm and 
■aid:

LJ
He Declines a Public Dinner,Evictions by the Hundred.The North Canada Pacific.The Destitution off its Inhab

itants.
Professor

And Discourses on the Hallway 
and Colonization.Coercion Likely to be Re-estab

lished with Gen. Wolseley as 
- 4 Ruler off the Country- 

Famine and Crime 
Again at Large.

The.following letter signed “W. J. BL” 
appears in the Toronto Mail :

Sik Application having been made to 
parliament for a charter tor the North 
Canadian Pacific Jrail way, it may be well 
to give a short outline of the country 
through which this line will pass, premis
ing that the proposed railway would be 
in no way antagonistic to the Canada Pa
cific, but, on the contrary, would prove 
an important feeder at Winnipeg, and 
would also be of vast benefit to the Do
minion at large in opening out to settle
ment an immense stretch of country in 
the immediate vicinity of the line, whilst 
it would, by connecting with the naviga
ble waters of the western lakes, Manitoba, 
Winnipegoosis, or the North Saskatche
wan, the Lesser Slave lake, the Athabas
ca river, and last, though not least, the 
great Peace river, an additional territory 
of almost unlimited extent would be 
brought within available reach of com
merce, while in the possible ooutingenoy

Yesterday afternoon a reporter of The 
ilonist, under the guidance of Sanitary 

Officer Flewin, made a tour of the streets 
and slums of Ohinatowm The first thing 
that attracted attention was the

New York, Jan. 18.—Among promi
nent Canadians at the Windsor hotel is 
Sir John Macdonald, premier of Qanada. 
He was asked about the 
nadian Pacific railroad.

“This enterprise is regarded with the 
highest favor in England,” he said, “not 
alone.by the people and bankers, but by 
the government. In fact it is looked up
on as an imperial enterprise, and during 
my two months’ stay I was frequently 
spoken to by members of the government 
concerning the benefits the road gave to 
Great.Britain, affording as it does an un
interrupted highway from sea to sea 
through British territory. Should there 
be any interruption to communication 
with India, Australia'snd other East In
dian possessions, by way of the Sues canal, 
it is felt that this road would afford easy 
opportunities for communication with 
these countries, and give England plenty 
of chance to protect their interests. The 
road is complete, but very prudently the 
directors have/ thought it best to watch 
the effects of the winter upon the road 
near the Rocky mountains,before opening 
it for business.”

“Did you make any arrangements for 
colonizing along the road when in Eng
land ?”

“That has been going on for a long 
time. Many Englishmen of means are 
arranging to take up ranches along the 
route; and then, too, the pop 
be largely increased from the farmer popu
lation of Canada, especially in Ontario. 
Land in that province is rapidly going in
to the hands of English farmers, and the 
old owners are taking up land, 
the Dominion railroad land has a lower 
elevation than that upon the line of the 
Northern Pacific, and the rigors of winter 
are not nearly as great.”

Préviens to leaving England Sir John 
declined a 
the Canada

well for them to apply 
smoke thedrug or else 
visits.

affairs of the Ca
l'umber OF SHIVERING CHINAMEN 

who were huddled in groups against the 
front of the stores of their more fortu
nate countrymen on Cormorant street, or 
gathered around some itinerant peddler of 
unreliable provisions One of these had, 
exposed for sale, several dozen of crabs 
and a quantity of small fish, caught from 
the wharves. Curious to ascertain the 
price at which he was vending his wares, 
he was asked what he charged for the 
shell fish. ïohn, evidently thinking 
there was a
CHANCE FOR A HAUL ON A SMALL SCALE, 
immediately replied: “One bittee each," 
and in almost the seme breath parted with 
five of them for the same sum to a coun
tryman. The longing looks cast upon the 
purchase by those who did not possess the 
same means wherewith to buy would have 
excited pity in the hearts of those most 
bitterly opposed to this people’s immigra 
tion. Down a back slum leading from 
from Store street to the old broken-dowt> 
wharf in the rear, went the visitors. In 
the passages which led to rooms occu
pied by the poorest class of Chinese, the 
strong odor, which must be overpowering 
in the summer, was present to the olfac 
tory nerves despite the subduing effect of 
the cold weather. Opening the door of 

of the rooms the usual articles of 
Chinese domestic furniture, though rather 
■caroe in number and unpretentious in 
quality, were observable. Strips of mat
ting spread upon bunks formed the 
couches, and for covering a few rags, in
cluding one or two blankets, had to 
answer the purpose. Several of the 
Chinese who were trying to

New York, Jan. 17.—The World’s 
cablegram says: The greet bulk of the 
English people, and a greet number of 
both British political parties, are literally 
howling for the renewal of the coercion 
act in Ireland, for the suppression of the 
national league as a body of oonppirators, 
and for the punishment,of the leaders as 
traitors. Your correspondent has had an 
interview with Mr. Gladstone, Mr. Cham
berlain, Sir Charles Dilke, Lord Harting- 
ton, Mr. George Otto Trevelyan, and a 
majority of the other liberal and radical 
leaders, and while he has found that there 
is a wide divergence between the views 
entertained by the average liberals and 
radicals, he is convinced that the leaders 
believe that British public opinion will 
demand the renewal of coercion in Ire
land, and the ruthless stamping out of 
the nationsl spirit.

The Army and Navy Gazette denounces 
the project of employing the military in 

Irish land war. It says' that “officers 
Ifèland

OTHER PLACES VISITED 
showed the existence of a greater degree 
of want—the moat extreme instance being 
in one shanty where, on the table, three 
light-colored lately caught rate were laid 
out fur skinning and cooking; the Mongol 
who was officiating explaining that they 
were “welly good." Sooner than ascer
tain by practical experience the visitors 
were willing to take their informant’s 
word for it, and presuming that he had 
been in France, left him to his “rumina 

fiions." In yet another shanty eight 
Chinese were huddled and looked in a 
very angry manner at the intruders, 
whose query as to their condition was 
sulkily answered. Upon another ques
tion being put one of them got up and

THE QUEEN’S SPEECH.

Her Majesty Opens the Imperi
al Parliament To-Day 

In Person.

London, Jan 21.—The weather to-day ia 
inauspicious for the reappearance of the 
Queen in public. It waa dull and heavy all 
day, and the streets are covered with snow 
and slush. Promptly at 11:30 a. m. the 
royal party left Buckingham palace for the 
house of lords. The route of the royal 
party had been covered with gravel. This 
prevented the horses from falling and en
abled a more rapid progress to be made. 
Her majesty rode in an open carriage drawn 
by eight horses. The household cavalry 
acted as an escort to tha Queen. A large 
crowd lined the streets tSough which the 
royal procession passed, and her majesty 
was greeted with hearty cheers all along. 
The scene in the house of lords was very 
brilliant. The peers and peeresses, judges, 
ministers and bishops, were present in 
large numbers, in full court dress. Gas 
light was used in the chamber, owing to the 
absence of the sun. This enhanced the 
beauty of the scene, showing more fully the 
brilliancy of the jewels and the splendor of 
the dresses worn by those present. The 
Queen looked as if she was suffering from

Her Majesty in her speech said her re
lations with the other powers continue 
friendly. The differences with Russia 
regarding the Afghanistan boundary 
have been satisfactorily adjusted. She 
trusts that the work of the Russo-Eng- 
lieh frontier demarcation commission has 
already been .far advanced and may tend 
to secure a continuance of peace in Cen
tral Asia. Referring tÿ the rising in 
Eastern Roumelia her majesty said the 
object in the negotiations which followed 
the outbreak have been to bring the in
habitants of that country, according to 
their wish, under the prince of Bulgaria’s 
rule, while maintaining unimpaired the 
essential rights of the sultan. The Queen 
regrets that she has been compelled to 
declare war against King Thebaw, of 
JBurmah, owing to acts of hostility by 
himself and subjects. The gallantry of 
the forces under General Pendergaet had 
rapidly overthrown the Burmese forces, 
and she had decided that the most certain 
method of ensuring peace waa to be 
found in a permanent incorporation of 
Burmah with her empire. Negotiations 
respecting the rights of the French on 
the coast of Newfoundland have been sat
isfactorily concluded. With Spain also 
an agreement had been reached giving the 
British the same commercial rights as the 
Germans in the Caroline Islands. Par
liament would be asked to adopt certain 
measures rendered necessary by the con
vention relative to international copyright 
to which the Queen has agreed.

Turning to internal affairs the Queen 
said:

> ' Gentlemen of the House of Commons, 
My Lords and Gentlemen:—I regret to 
say that no material improvement can be 
noted in the condition of trade or agricul
ture. I feel the deepest sympathy for 
the great number of persons, in many 
avocations of life, who are suffering under 
the pressure which, I trust, will prove 
transient. I have seen with deep sorrow 
a renewal, since I last addressed yon, of 
the attempt to excite the people of Ire
land to hostility against legislative union 
between that country and Great Britain. 
I am resolutely opposed to any disturb
ance of that fundamental law, snd in re-

8TRAITS OF FCCA
being closed, or rather exposed, owing to 
difficulties with our southern neighbors, 
a safe and equally convenient harbor on 
the Pacific would be had at Port Simp
son. From the vicinity of Winnipeg in 
a northwesterly direction, for a distance 

"of about 70 miles, alternating woodland 
and prairie are the general characteristics 
of the country. Some wet land, is, how
ever, to be met with, in one case running 
into a bog about three miles in width, hut 
drainage of this would not be difficult, as 
there is a good easterly fall. For the next 
50 miles the country is not so low, be
ing elevated about 40 feet above the level 
of Lake Manitoba, and is generally wood
ed with scrub oak andgoocLsized poplars. 
Patches of wet land are frequent, but 
can be drained and oopvacied into valua
ble meadow land^'^For about 12 miles 
further, up to the Narrows of Like Mani
toba, the land is generally low, being in 
some spots but little raised above the 
high water level of the lake. After pass 
ing the “Narrows" the land continues low 
for some 16 miles, but for the next 11*0 
miles, when the Swan river is reached.

The natural drainage is excellent, ex
cepting close to Lake Winnipegoosis, 
where muskegs are numerous, but report
ed generally to have firm clay bottoms 
and not to be difficult of drainage. All 
along this extensive region of country, 
extending from the lake region tq the 
Swan river, the. soil may be generally 
called productive, and this may especially 
be said to be the case of the Swan river 
district, a tract of land some 60 miles in 
length by about 20 in width, where the 
soil is exceptionally rich. From Swan 
river and Fort a la Gome, on the North 
Saskatchewan, the country is largely com
posed of undulated prairie, with fertile 
soil, and occasionally small lakes, while 
there is also a sufficiency of wood for gen
eral purposes. There are, however, one 
or two ridges of sandy, gravelly soil, cov
ered with spruce. One of these sandy 
strips, about a mile in width, reaches 
close to the fort, but a short distance 
back from the river; “the soil is fully 
equal to, if not superior to, that in the 
vicinity of Prince Albert.” West of Fort 
a la Come the country has been but very 
partially explored, but it is said to com
prise

ATTEMPTED TO SHUT THE DOOR 
in the faces of their guests who im
mediately kicked it back and entered. 
Seeing they were expected, to answer, one 
replied they had little or no food, and 
allowanced themselves to such an extent 
that upon coneluding a repast they 
“hungry all samee as before." Their ghfid 
temper was in some measure accounted 
for by the cold draught which swept 
around the apartment in a way that must 
be remarkably refreshing in summer, and 
also from the fact that upon returning 
lately from a week’s wood-cutting they 
had found that one of their number 
whom, from sickness, they had been com
pelled to leave behind,

WAS DEAD—STARVED TO DEATH !

Another similar case occurred last 
month. The number of Chinese crowded 
together in these shanties and rooms is 
in defiance of the cubic air bylaw, but 
while the cold weather lasts such offers no 
particular opportunity to an epidemic, and 
it is the only means by which some of the 
unfortunates have of retaining a modi- 

of bodily warmth. They live for the 
most part on small fish and crabs, which 
some catcli and others are able to bay, 
and upon rice when they can get it. Their 
cost of living at present is not more than 
four or five dollars per month, and those 
who have regularly dealt at certain Chi
nese stores are* and have beenH able to 
get credit to various small amounts. Their 
credit of course has a limit, and those who 
have exhausted it find themselves in a 
hopeless predicament. A moderate esti
mate of those Chinese in the city who 
now every morning wake up hungry, 
fixes them at the round number of one 
thousand.

now on service in 
with the work of enforcing legal processes 
with the bayonet."

Yuu will perhaps be surprised to learn, 
that one of the bitterest letter-writers 
against the Parnellite movement is you* 
countryman, Henry M. Stanley. He pub
lishes a letter over his own name in which 
he expresses hie horror at Parnellism in 
the words: “Had we of the Noith listened 
to the South as England now listens to 
Irish separatists, wherp would the Ameri 
can Union be? We didn't listen; we 
fought."

FROM THE “freeman's JOURNAL."

? are disgusted
“We are making 100 per cent, on 

capital every year, aud you send your 
screws into the United States. We càn 
undersell you if we want to, but that 
would not be for your interest or for ours. 
If you will stop sending any screws into 
our market, we will keep the price of our 
■crews where it is, enabling us to double 
onr capital yearly, and #e will pay you 
$50,000 annually for so doing.”

“Very well," said Mr. Chamberlain, 
“we made that bargain, and for several 
years they paid us this sum, until the 
duty on screws imported into the United 
States was raised to such a figure that we 
could not send our screws there, and then 
they ceased to pay us this sum.”

Where, the lecturer asked, did that 
$50,000 edme from, and answered it 
himself by saying that the citizens of the 
United States paid it to keep competition 
out of the American market; and while 
doing so got no better or cheaper article 
in return for such an enormous expendi
ture. He said that there were to-day 
1,600,000 men in the'I^ited States alone 
who were in a state of enforced idleness, 
with poverty staring them in the face 
simply because the markets for their 
country’s products had been cut off; that 

' the mills and factories, if running at full 
time four months out of the year, would 
supply the whole domestic demand and 
all the foreign demand that is possible 
under the present circumstances, and 
that the state of things was getting worse 
every year.

The problem of international commer
cial relations is one which it would be 
presumption for any person to declare 
himself ablè to solve. The solution can 
only come by experiment, thoagh to this 
end the interchange of views is necessari
ly advantageous. We are of opinion, with 
many others, that were free trade univer
sal—that is to say were all duties abolish
ed except those sufficient to bring in an 
honest revenue—it would be found that 
while working favorably to all the nations, 
it would be more especially advantageous 
to their working classes, which reap lees 
benefit from protection than any others.

impossible to ob-

i
ulatlon will

I I Niagara Falls, Jan. 12.—During 
last year 3,383,205 dosen eggs were" 
imported into the United States from 
Canada through the Suspension Bridge 
customs officers alone.

Kingston, Jaife 13.—Yesterday
Rev. B. Jackson come out strongly 

Madame Raveil’s minstrels,

The Dublin Freeman’s Jourbal to-day 
has a powerful article on the cabinet re 
solve. It fears the worst and says: “It 
would be idle for the Irish people to die 
guise from themselves the necessity for 
calmly preparing for catastrophe. Con
cession of our claim for self-government 
is, inevitable. If the Irish people cannot 
ck driven peaceably they will be driven 
t y force from their present lawful, peace
ful and constitutional but determined at
titude. England before now has, in a 
similar situation, resorted to the horrible 
expedient of deliberately driving our peo
ple to desperation , for the purpose of 
maintaining its rule. In the face of the 
utterances of the English press, in the 
face of rumors everywhere rife, in the 
face of the threat that Lord Wolseley 
will be sent over to dragoon the country, 
and in the face of our own knowledge of 
the utter want of principle of some mem
bers of the administration, we cannot 

ibilities, the in- 
would be of a

KEEP WARM BY STAYING IN BED, 
looked up as the visitors entered and 
gazed steadily at them, but without the 
appearance of any active curiosity. Two 
others were crouched in front of a small 
stove which apparently refused to keep 
alight; and were alternately blowing the 
few flames into greater ardor, or en
deavoring to catch what little heat the 
fire vu emitting. The passage itself 
was a sheet of ice, and also gave unmis- 
takeable evidence that lodgers thereabout 
coold go farther with more decency and 
respect for sanitary conditions. Each 
room was a more or less faithful counter
part of the other, wha£ few distinctions 
there were existing in the number of oc
cupants and their facilities for warmth 
and the visible quantity and nature of 
their food. Sometimes upon opening a 
door a querulous

public dinner tendered him by

against
which showed in Kingston recently, 
and denounced the person who brought 
them here, and who, when the Opera 
house was refused them* vouched for 
their morality. As an employé of the 
School Board is alleged to be mixed up 
in the affair the board will hold an in
vestigation.

Winnipeg, Jan. 14.—Mr. Ham, the Mail’s 
correspondent, writes from Dnnmore giving 
an interview with Lient.-Gov. Dewdney.

the view that an

Wk abk prepared to eell New Year gifle 
at prices satisfactory to all.$

Hibben k Co.;

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
"mf OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA. "

ENTERED.
Jan. 15—Str Geo. E. 8Uht, Pt 

Jan. 0-fltr North Pacific, Pt 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Princess Louise, New We 
Str Queen of the Pacific, San 

Jan. 16—Str Geo K Starr, Pt Townsen 
Jan. 19—Str Princess Louise, New W 

Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str North Peciflc, Pt To- mend 

Jan 20—Str Geo. B. Starr, Pt Townsend 
Jan. 21—btr North Pacific. Pt 

Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Princess Louise, New Westminster 

CLEARED.
Jan. 16—Str Geo. E Starr, Pt Townsend 
Jan. 12—Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend

Str Princess Leutee, New Westminster 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Queen of the Pacific, Pt Townsend 
Str Geo/E. Starr, Pt. Towmeud 

North Pacific, Pt Townsend 
Princess Louise, New Westminster 

Str Amelia. N 
-Str Geo. E. Starr 

North

i i neter

Mr. Dewdney discredits 
Indian outbreak is imminent.

Tobonto, Jan. 14.—It is reported on the 
streets that Mayor-elect Howland cannot 
qualify. He gave notice that he would, 
qualify on his wife’s property, but it is now 
stated that the Married Woman’s Pro 
act does away with the clause in the 
eipal act permitting a man to qualify on his 
wife’s property, and it is stated that the 
matter will be tested in the courts.

John Dowie, the 14-year old son of Wal
lace Dowie, stole five hundred dollars from 
his father and clearout. When captured 
three hundred and sixty dollars had disap
peared, most of which some newsboys, who 
had made friends with the lad, had stolen 
from him.

Kingston, Jan. 13.—Two of the gypsy 
children who were found huddled in the 
shanty, and whoseparents abandoned them, 
have died with scarlet fever. The other 
three have the disease.

The first sod of the Brockville and West 
Port railway was turned yesterday at New-

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—It is understood that 
the Dominion government will at the forth
coming session of parliament introduce a 

electoral division out of the territories 
north and east of Lake Winnipeg.

Bowmanville, Jan. 14.—Dr. Galbra 
formerly of Whitby, dropped dead here this 

~ morning. .
London, Jan. 14.—1Thos. Palmby, a la

borer, secure seven hundred and fifty dollars 
from William McClary, a fariner of West- 

for the seduction of his 16-year- 
old daughter, who died giving birth to the 
child.

Petebbobo, Jan. 14,—There are ten cases 
of smallpox in the village of PontypooL 
The school has been closed and the patients 
isolated to prevent the spread of the dis
ease. The schools in the neighborhood 
have also been closed to permit of vaccina

it is generally accepted that the dis
ease was brought to the village in dry goods 
imported from Montreal by a village tailor. 
A young lady employe whp opened the 
goods was the first victim.

Montbeal, Jan. 13.—The buildings
burned yesterday morning were owned by 
the Hotel Dieu nuns, and are fully insured. 
It ia expected the loss on them will be $300,- 

. The losses of the occupants are as 
follows: Thompson k Co., $60,000 to $80,- 
000, fully insured; Mount Royal vinegar 
works, $50,000, fully insured; D. Morris k 
Co., $10,000. The total loss will be about 
half a million. The fire was got under con
trol about 4 o’clock. The insurance is 
divided among the following companies: 
London, Liverpool k Globe, $56,000; "Citi
zens’, $15,000; Queen’s, $17,000; Royal 
Canadian, $3,500; North British & Mer
cantile, $12,500; Norwich Union, $2,600; 
Imperial, $3,000; Commercial Union, 4,000; 
City of Eondon, $8,000; Scotch Union, $4,- 

e Halifax, Jan. 11.—Bennett Smith, 500; Northern, $25,000; London Assur- 
one of the largest ship owners in Nova 
Scotia, died at Windsor this rooming.
He was a member of the Nova Scotia 
Legislature many years ago, and pro 
bably the richest roan in the province.

Neil McKay has been arrested as tbe 
man who shot Allan Qameron and Al 
lan McKinnon during a druken quar
rel on New Year’s day. Cameron is 
believed to be fatally wounded; Mc
Kinnon seriously. The perpetrator fled 
after committing the crime.

A Gypsy pair abandoned their little 
children, who were sick with scarlet 
fever, and the neighbors discovered 
them in time to prevent them being 
frozen to death. They were in an old 
shanty in the suburbs, and were re
moved to the hospital. Their ages rang
ed from 4 to 12.

Ï

! “what you want?” îïnSforbear discussing poss 
evitable result of which 
character that no one having the feelings 
of a human being could contemplate 
without horror.”

“EARL RUSSELL.”would be uttered by one or more of the 
inmates,—an enquiry that was generally 
ignored, and which either from policy or 
apathy waa seldom repeated. As the 
number of tenements visited increased, 
it became perceptible that the inmates, as
For instanoe^iTonn SST^ISSZ. On Saturday laat Count Smith the 

whose fire waa a decided failure from lack accomplished chief clerk of the Palace, 
of supply, aat around it looking as dis- was receiving his guests just arrived 
consolate as if they were perishing some- by the overland, and consigning each, 
where near the North Pole, and certainly a graeious tfave of the hand, toJ
they looked a. rold a. one might imagine the tender merciea 0f a bell boy, hie

zeTp the„er the regkter’however, comfort that was great in oom-= ‘Earl Russell, London, 
parison, prevailed. The Count at first, somewhat startled

the dense SMOKE finding him self confronted by a peer
at first prevented a clear view; buta, the of tbe realm, soon regained hiscompo_ 
eyes became accustomed to the darkness sure, and, passing a silk handkerchief 
of the interior, aided by the draught com- deftly over his every-day diamond, to 
ing through the open door (which was not add if possible, to its fourteen-candle 
welcome to those inside) the occupants, p0Wer lustre, he quickly secured 
to tj* number of nine adults and a lad, a fregh blotter the .«Earl’s” autograph,

to be placed among his aiready iarge 
can was boiling on the stove, and near by collection of signatures of notables, 
one of the men was being shaven by “Would my lord like a suite of sun- 
a companion. Another was smoking a ny rooms on the first floor, with bath, 
pipe, several were lying covered up on the anc| breakfast and servants’ rooms?” in
matting, and two were actually laughing qbired the clerk as he proceeded to 
when their privacy vu first intruded up_ write down , liD6 o{ numbera opposite 
on. One of these, a good tempered and - om.
rather intelligent looking fellow said .^ar 8 „„ , ., .
pleasantly, “How you do ?” and nodded “What are your rates? modestly in- 
equally pleasantly in recognition of the re- quired the “Earl.”
•ponee. Down to an old tumbledown Count, Smith readjusted his glasses, 
shanty (at the foot of the Johnson street an(j surveying his noble guest found 
ravine) and at whose entrance, in place of faim to ^ a flaxen-haired youth of
tdti^haDJn‘rrSe7àôce,Xin,teh,t about 25, dressed m a weli-worn suit 
first apartment were two Chinese wrap- of tweed, and wearing a slouch hat. 
ped up about the heads and ears as though Between his lips was a briar wood pipe 
they were in the open air—which they that had seen much service on the city 
might nearly as well have been. Their 8ide of the great British metropolis, 
chief care, also, seemed to be the fire, and fr0m this curled clouds of smoke, 
which in their case was being coaxed in a Tfae Couufc did not hesitate a mo-
ZÜ ct in witiohln old ment and ..though hi, countenance
pot wa. partly placed, while the smoke bore the air of one both injured end 
had to do the beet or worst it could, grieved, be pressed the button of the 
Their culinary operationsjwere confined to electric bell with such a determination 
the boiling of two crabs which they ex- that a bell boy reached the counter 
hibited with something akin to triumph, wjthin five minutes. With a wave of 
having caught them that morning. Lift- tbe hand which oonTeyed a benedic-

*». the 8ent,e" 
One of these explained that they had man 4,444, eighth floor.

<•» mobs chow-chow,’' Oount Smith’s new guest has caused
while «.other, whose general dropsical ap- a°me atlr ™ hla Pr08reaa We6twar,d' The 
pearanoe had extended to his head until it Eastern papers insisted upon referring 
was as swollen as the proverbial condition to him as “Earl Russell, Esq., apd 
of the cranium of a man who has been “Mr. Earl Russell,” and declared after 
“keeping it up’’ aU night, dragged himself much patient investigation, that “Earl” 
^Mr^KoSy1”’^ was his Christian name. An Omaha 
poor wretch, one of the Chinamen who paper, however, claims to have discov- 
caughtthe crabs explained, has been “fat- ered that Mr. Russell is a British peer, 
sick” for three months past, cannot eat 80n 0f tfle former Lord John Russell, 
(which hia comrades at present find con- Mr_ Eussell last night declined to be 
voient) and c«mot live very long. interviuwed) and th8e questions of the

anAHOHHLooxor TomMXHTs antecedents and political opinions ofïasassaÿs o0unt
find a responsible landlord in confiection reason withheld.—S. h. Gall, 
with any breach of sanitation, was next 
made the point of observation. On each door 
was stencilled the information “licensed to 
hold four persons,” but necessity which 
knows no law evidenced their capacity of 
holding in many cases three times that 
number. Among these, though there were
signs of poverty, there was no indication of I . ...
absolute destitution; but one could not-fsü -Result of bu Agent’s Ignorance, 
to be struck with the petty, the “picayune” ’ * —
nature—if the expression be allowed—of 
their operations. As examples: A China-? 
man, outside hie door, was chopping wood, 
in quantity about enough to keep an ordi
nary grate fire liberally going for a quarter 
of an hour; yet he apparently 

tbeasubed evbby chip 
aa carefully as he would a stick of the wood 
under less straitened circumstances. Over 
a small fire inside a room a Chinaman w$s 
frying «even small flih, each about two 
inches long, while eight Chinamen 
surveying the process with an interest that 
was incited by appetite. A room close by 
contained more striking signs of afiiuence 
in the presence of a sack of flour and half 
a mat of rice. Eleven Chinese were scat
tered around, and some, who at a table 
were playing dominoes, showed that as they 
were somewhat easy in mind they also 
probably were in their interior economy.
Passing four rooms severally rented and 
nightly slept in by four

CHINESE OOOX8 IN WHITE FAMILIES,
the door of the next room or compartment 
was thrown open by the officer, and dis
closed the inode ef an opium den, presided 
over by a Chinaman, and who at that mo
ment was enjoying the company of four 
white men, three of whom were smoking 
the drug which once partaken of will con
tend successfully with the etrongest resolu
tion to discontinue its use. The fourth 
white man was making a cigarette, while 
the Celestial was frying a quantity of fish 
that looked small enough to be whitebait.
Disturbed at-their avocation, two of the 
mefl, reclining, half arose.

A Noble Ones! ef Count Smith 
who Declines to he Inter

viewed.
Jsn. 16 Al 
Jan. 19—Str 

Str

Jan. 20—s 
Jan. 21—Str

EVICTIONS BY THE HUNDBXD.
Meanwhile, with one accord, the judges 

in the south and west of Ireland are signing 
writs by the hundreds. There is apparent
ly more destitution than since the awful 
winter of 1879, the tenants having spent 
most of their little store of ready money in 
going into delusive land courts, and labor
ers having had no work whatever. * Alriiady 
famine and scenes of violence are beginning 
to be reported. Mobs of starring men are 
breaking up meetings of poor-law guardians 
with demands for food, and dead bodies 
are bei

single jndge at Kilkenny issues over 200 
writs of eviction in one day, involving the 
tearing off of roofs from over the heads of 
at least 1000 human beings. And this is a 
sample of what is going on in fifteen coun
ties.

, Pt Townsend 
Pt TownsendPsdflc,

1U, Nana 
cess Louise, New Westminster

Str
Str[\
StrPrln

BIRTHS.
At Fort Simpeon, B.C., on Dee. 81st, 1886, the wife 

of W. B. Anderson, of a son.WIDE STRETCHES OF PRAIRIE,

with low wooded hills, and here and 
there small marshy lakes, till the Beaver 
river is reached, on which the first few 
miles are wooded with small poplar and 
Banksian pine, succeeded by mush open 
prairie, with good soil, till Lao la Biche is 
approached. From L*c la Biche, pro
ceeding westerly along tbe 
Lesser Slave lake, in an air line, is about 
175 miles; a great portion of the copntry 
appears to be wooded with pine and. pop 
lar, and here and there is a copse of aspen. 
The Lesser Slave lake is an extensive 

.sheet of water, being about 75 miles long 
by from six to nine miles wide. The soil 
in the vicinity of the lake is chiefly of ex 
cellent quality, vegetables of various 
kinds being raised at the Hudson’s Bay 
post, while there is luxuriant pasture for 
many miles jdeng^the southern and west
ern shores, tbe1 wild hay, chiefly blue 
joint, growin&to a greater height than • 
man’s head. Dtaoy plants common to

In this city, on the 16th lnet, the wile of J. P. E. 
Engelhardt, ef n daughter.Bnt as it seems almost 

tain the concurrence necessary on the part 
of so many countries to establish univer
sal free trade, the next best policy is 
deserving of adoption—fair trade. A 
country that has adopted a free trade poli
cy, while compelled to deal with those 
whose tariff is protective, places itself at 
» disadvantage that cannot be ultimately 
withstood. This has been recognized in 
the case of England, where the free traders 
will have to give way to the fair traders.
The necessity of international reciprocity 
is an obligation upon which the prosper
ous commerce of a nation, to be lasting,
largely depends. This has been shewn in sisting: it I am convinced that I shall be 
▼arieus phases—in|England, where free heartüy supported by my parliament and 
trade had to compete with protection; and my people. The social, no less than the 
in the states, whose heavy protective du- material condition of that country en- 
tiee tend chiefly to harass her trade with gBgeH my anxious attention. Although 
other countries, and to a certain extent there has been during the last year no 
aid monopoly amongst her own manufac- marked increase of serious crime, there is 
tarera:—though this latter evil admits jn many places a concerted resistance of 
of remedy by internal competition. At enforcement of legal obligations, and I 
s propitious moment for its ap- that the practice of organized in-,
pearanoe, there comes upon the timidation still continues to exist, I have 
scene, fair trade—which means (its advo- caused every exertion to be need for the 
cates explain) free trade with those ooun- detection and punishment of these crimes, 
tries that adopt free trade, and protection and no eff0rt will be spared on the part of 
of home manufactures against the pro- my government to protect my Ineh sub
ducts of a country that follows the policy jgçt, i„ the exercise of their legal rights, 
of protection. Foreign trade conducted and in the enforcement pf individual lib- 
upon such an equitable basis surely must erty aB my information leads me to 
be beneficial to those countries engaging apprehend, the existing provisions of laws 
in it. should prove to be inadequate to cope

with those growing evils,. I shMl look 
with confidence to your willingness to in
vest my government with all necessary 
powers. Bills will be submitted for trans
ferring to representative councils in 
ties of Gfreat Britain local busi
ness which is now transacted by the court 
of quarter sessions and other authorities. 
The measure for the reform of county gov
ernment in Ireland is also in preparation. 
These measures will involve the considera
tion of the present incidence of local bur
dens. A bill for facilitating the sale of 
glebe lands in a manner adapted to the 
wants of the rural population, will also be 
introduced. Bills for removing the diffi
culties which prevent an easy and cheap 
transfer of land, for mitigating the distresed 
condition of the poorer classes in the west
ern highlands of Ireland and Scotland, for 
the more effectual prevention of accidents 
in mines, for extending the powers of the 
railway commission in respect to the regu
lation of rates, and for the codification of 
criminal law. will also be considered. A 
prompt and effective dispatch of important 
business, which in ever-growing proportion 
falls to you to transact, will, I doubt not, 
occupy your attention. In these and in all 
other matters pertaining to yonr high func
tions, I earnestly commend you to the 
keeping and guidance of Almighty God.

THE LORDS.

MARRIED.
ng found on roadsides, wasted to the 
It is at such times as this that a the 16th lest, at 

, James Bay. by the 
ee, Casimir Ragr-uson! to WUhelmlna, only daughter 
of Captain Wlili.m Macdonald, late ef Marseilles,

In this dty, on 
the bride's father,

the residence of
Rev. R. SSSi

north side of At Christ Church Cathedral, on Tuesday, '9th Jan- 
... uary, lestant by the Bight Reverend the Bishop of 
Un, Columbia, assisted by the Reverend G. Taylor, Fred 

erlck G. Walker, Eeq , B. A , Cambridge, to Mary 
Maberiy, eldest daughter of the Hdnotable Mr. Jus
tice Crease, of Fentrelew, British Columbia.

upon

WOLSELEY TO RULE WITH AN IRON HAND. •
New York, Jan. 17.—A Times cablegram 

says: “The clouds of rumors, confessedly 
emanating from tory sources, meanwhile 
impute to government the most sinister in
tentions in regard to coercion in Ireland. 
The commonest of these is that Lord Wolse
ley will be sent over with a dictator’s pow
er, to put the whole of the Island under 
martial law. "People who profess to be in 
his confidence assert to-night that he is 
ready to assume the task. If he went, it 
would not be as viceroy, which office has 
not been left vacant, bnt as a sort of Crom
well, in the commission of the landlords of 
Ireland, whose marplot lackeys in Ulster 
are r energetically plowing the laud for 

peeled harvest of bayonets. If the 
winter does not end in terrible bloodshed it 
will be no fault of theirs.”

Referring to the volunteer force that has 
been raised in Ulster county to enforce 
evictions, the correspondent continues: 
“The gravest peril of the 
façt that agitation, now fomenting in Ulster 
will be gp invitation to just such ruffians to 
go over and precipitate the disturbance 
which the landlords so much desire. Then 
there will be a loud shout for Lord Wolse
ley and an army corps. One may 
shudder to think what will follow.”

At South Saanich, on the 18th lnet;, by the Rev. 
Mr. Gregory, et the residence of the bride's tether, 
Richard John, youngest eon of Richard John, Esq., 
North Saanich, to Katie, second daughter of Edwin

In this city, on the 19th Inst, at the residents of 
the bride's par. nts. Thomas L Irving to Nellie, 
eldest daughter of Samuel Jackman, lata of Bow
manville, Ontario.

minster,

DEATHS.
At Cedar Hill, Jan. 16tb, Catherine Norn, aged 64

western Ontario a 
of an Artie or sub-Arctic 
shore of the lake is bolder than'Hte south
ern one, and presents a fine appearance. 
Coal of good quality is also found m the 
banks of some of the streams tributary to 
this lake, which empties itself by the Less
er Slave river into the Athabasca river, a 
navigable stream, which the North Cana
dian crosses some miles to the east, snd 
which will open means of communication 
with thsr great Lake Athabasca to the 
north, and tbe rich mineral and grazing 

ions said to exist in that direction. In 
my next, with your permission, I Will fol
low the course of the proposed line to tbe 
mountains, merely adding that the infor
mation here given has been condensed 
from the reports of Hind, Butler, the 
geological reports, and the reports of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

nd here, but none 
The north

VALENTINES. 
VALENTINES. 

VALENTINES.
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\ situation is the

regi
POLITICAL RE ACTION IN QUE

BEC.
well

As those unbiased by party political 
consideration» foresaw from the first, the 
fi nul decision of the Dominion government 
on the Riel question was the one that 
would command and ensure their return 
to power at the next general election. The 
first indication of the fulfilment of this 
has Already appeared in Quebec, where, 
ee indeed ell over the country, a remark
able change of opinion regarding the exe
cution of the sentence uponRielhastaken 
place. Deliberation has wroeght with 
wonderful effect upon those followers of 
Chapleau who seceded from him in the 
heat of their first impulses; and who are 
now returning to his standard with a con
fidence in the government that is 
strengthened by the firm stand it took 
when it refused to give its countenance to 
a question of jostiee being made a ques
tion of politics.. So general does the re
vulsion of'feeling appear to have become 
that several of the conservative members 
who noisily renounced their allegiance 
to their party have since inter
viewed the French ministers asking 
that some resolution should be passed 
which would enable them to go back to 
their constituents still in the light of con
servative members. But the same firmness 
which these members so blatantly de
nounced when it-was applied to the agita
tion in Biel’s behalf, they are now them
selves experiencing; for their offers were 
refused in a manner that left no doubt of its 
sincerity. The cabinet, it is said, does not 
anticipate any serions defection amongst the 
French members and have good reason to 
believe that for every conservative vote that 
is loet a reform vote will be gained, and 

not more than ten or twelve votes 
at the most will be lost to the gov 
With this feeling of confidence the govern
ment will meet the house, postponing the 
election until after the session.

Eastern Canada Mall.
(Per Northern Pacific Railway)

{

Married Folk Weald be Hap- 
pièr. ance, $10,000.

Belleville, Jan. 15.—Thomas Henry 
forged a mortgage to the Canada Life Asso
ciation company on his brother’s farm at 
Albion and waa sent to Kingston for two 
years. He is over 60.

a St. Thomas, Jan. 14.—A fire this morn
ing destroyed two tailoring establishments, 
one belonging to W. Ellison, two dwellings 
and the telegraph office. Loes^ $1,600; in- 
sùrance, $1,500.

OUR STOCK OFIf expenses were proportioned to re
ceipts. •

If home troubles were never tbld to 
a neighbor.

If they tred to be as agreeable as in 
oourtshi^days.

If each would try to be a support 
and comfort to the other.

If each remembered tbe other was a 
human being, not an angel.

If fuel and provisions were laid in 
during the high-tide of summer work.

If men were as thoughtful of their 
wives as they were of their sweethearts

If both parties remembered that 
they married for worse as well as for 
better. -

If there were fewer silk and velvet 
street costumes and more plein, tidy 
house dresses.

If there were fewer “piease dar
lings" in public and more common 
manners in private.

If masculine bills for Havana and 
feminine ditto for rare lace were turn
ed into the general fund until such 
time as they could be incurred without 
risk.

VALENTINES
Pitiful Scene in Ireland.

18 NOW PRETTY COMPLETE.Dublin, Jan. 12.—Full particulars of 
the evictions on the estate of Lord Ken- 
more, who was Lord Chamberlain under 
Mr. Gladstone, and at whose seat the 
Prince of Wales stayed last sujnmer, have 
reached here. In consequence of the bad
ness of the times the tenants found it im
possible to pay the rente of their holdings. 
Yesterday s large force of military and 

» u B . .... ... constabulary prtioéeded to Fananfore, to
Mr. Gunn, M. P., has sold his silver enable » sub-sheriff to carry out the avio- 

mine in Colorado fi>r £50,000. < tions. The sheriff bad refused to carry
Port Arthur, Jan. 12.—A party out the proceedings unless he waa afforded 

of thirty of our chief townsmen have an extraordinary force for hia protection, 
inet returned from a two davs’ visit to Accordingly the police with a hundred 
tive of the working eilver mines on the him’^Th. ’.huk L’^'.T^Td 
Lake Superior district. It included tbe t0 the of a tenant, Wm. Daly,
mayor elect and councillors, the editors 0f Dromrsge. The morning was bitterly 
of tho Sentinel and Herald here and odd. Men, women and children hurried 
Nor’-West Farmer, Winnipeg. All from far and near aoroae the ice bound 
were much surprised at the progress fields. The crowd aqaused themselves 
made, and at the resources of this sec- hooting at the police and soldiers,
tien of the Northwest; which have P‘r‘,e\ "ere di.pstehed to all part, to 
, . , ’ , l.i Rive intelligence, and horns could be heard
hitherto been almoet unknown. blueing in varions direetion,. Arriving

Newmarket, Jan. 12 —The Conner- àt D,ly', tke teDMlti ia rept, the ,her* 
vativea of North York yesterday pass- iff, stated that he was not able to pay the 
ed a resolution highly approving of the amount required, £79,one year’s rant due 
action of the Government in the Riel September, and the sheriff set his 
matter. They were addressed after- baili» immediately to work. Theyeleered

Comrterfrit'five
Toronto, Jam 12.- Counterfeit five- .belter in en outhoaee, the ther-

doller British Jforth American bank memetor showing ive degreee of fret. It 
bills are circulating here. waa pitiful in the extreme to witness their

The Toronto Presbytery to-day dis- condition. An enormous crowd had now 
cussed the matter of Sabbath desecra- MeemWed, who hooted, hissed and groan- 
tion by railway companies, arising out loudly. The
of » quMtion b, one of it, member, 2“, «"fcomWAfter torn- 
aa to whether radwey employ*, who ing out the family the bailiff, looked aod 
worked on the Sabbath could enter uaUed up the doors. The whole party 
into full communion with the church, then left, amidst a atoror^of grosse and 
A committee waa appointed to gather hieaes, and vigorously denouncing Lord 
facte on the subject and report Kanmora. There is good reason to fear

The lady voters held e thanksgiving thlend " "■eM*
and prayer meeting yeaterda, for the
«uccesa of Mr. Howland in the mayor- n iB tono.eri,hed etete, and «teat 
aity contest, and that he might be destitution prevail.. Theee eviction, were 
strengthened to perform the duties of determined upon by the Loyal League, 
hie high offioe satiafaotorily. The meet- which Ia determined on en active earn
ing was largely attended.
' Ottawa, Jen. 12.—The ouetoms 

turns indioate that California ia large 
ly supplying the Canadian market with

AND WB «HALL BE OLID TO

ACTOR VERSUS MANAGER.

Lively Fracas In a Pennsylva
nia Town. FURNISH DEALERS% !

London, Jan. 21.—In the house of 
lords the Duke of Abercorn moved an 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne. He spoke of the grave responsi
bilities of those who diréctèd the sffairs 
of the government, snd said that a cloud 
hung over the empire, and that was the 
state of Ireland. He mentioned 
her of duties which the government must 
perform in relation to that country, among 
which were the maintenance "of union, 

ippression ci persecutions, of which 
d the National league was guilty.

THROUGHOUT
Â A

Oarbondale, Pa., Jan. 8.—Geo.' Gj 
Milne, the clergyman-actor, was severe
ly beaten here last night. It appears 
that a telegram his agent sent from a 
southern city, directed to the manager 
of the opera house, Oarbondale, 
into the hands of Manager O’Hearn, 
proprietor of one Opera house, while a 
letter from the agent went to Manager 
Nealon of another. Tbe agent did not 
know that there were two opera houses 
in the city, and the company played at 
Nealon’s.
O’Hearn asked Milne for $25 damages, 
and Mijne told him that he could do 
nothing for him. O’Hearn said h^ 
would attach the company’s baggage. 
Milne thereupon went to the Opera 
house and had the baggage loaded upon 
a dray, directing the driver to take the 
load to the depot. O’Hearn and several 
of his friends came up and Milne got 
upon the dray, intending to see the 
baggage safely transported. He was 
immediately struck upon the head with 
the butt end of a cart whip,

SUSTAINING A SERIOUS WOUND, 
and tbe blood flowed freely. The blow 
was followed up by others, and Milne 
became covered with blood. Thee he 
was seized by tbe legs and pulled from 
the dray. He wrested the whip from 
his assailant and drove him off, as well 
as "several others who were tômpted to 
take a hand in the onslaught. Then he 
mounted the waggon and drove to the 
depot. A constable met him there and 
levied on the baggage. Milne furnisned 
bonds and left this afternoon. He will 
take legal action in the matter.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
—AT—

went
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and the defence of the loyal Irish minor
ity. He said no statesman, whoever he 
might be, would sacrifice the interests of 
the country. Bari of Scarborough second
ed the motion of the Duke uf Abercorn. 
Lord Granville congratulated Salisbury, 
prime minister, on hie possession of two 
such eloquent supporters.

PRICES
The Weather —Since Thursday last 

the “cold snap" has continued, with wind 
from north-west. On Monday night last 
the coldest weather this winter was expe
rienced, water freezing m the houses. The 
wind changed in the afternoon and last 
evening at 7 snow commenced falling, and 
there is everything in favor of good 
sleighing to-day* unless the weather rap
idly changes to rain. Skating at Swan 
lake yesterday was excellent, and several 
hundred were participating in this merry 
sport.

Fire Underwriters.--At a meeting of 
the fire underwriters in Mr. H. F. Heister- 
man’s office yesterday afternoon the follow
ing gentlemen were appointed the board for 
the ensuing year: H. F. Heisterman, R. P. 
Rithet, Robert Ward, C. E. Renouf, and R. 
Hall.

Granite Crbbk —A letter received 
from Mr. Juliur Adler, who is now at 
Granite Creek, states that the weather at 
time of writing was 10 degreee below ze
ro. He also acknowledged the receipt of 
a plum pudding sent by express. This 
was immensely enjdyed by a few friends,

.,_ Correction.—It waa the two firemen 
who remained at their poets on the Pilot 
with the first and second officers, when 
it was thought that she would break up, 
and not the two engineers, as previously 
stated.

UNPRECEDENTED IAfter tbe performanceTHE GOVERNMENT SALE.

Last evening the Times in a lengthy 
and frothy article attempted to cover up 
Its wilful mis-statements concerning the 
government sale of English Bay lots. 
With regard to the list of names of pur
chasers published in The Colonist bf yester
day, our evening contemporary mentions 
that of Mr. Wm. Dalby as being a non- 
purchaser. The name was taken from the 
adetioneer’s record book and should Have 
read Mr. John Dalby, a clerical error 
merely, and a very slim foundation for 
the mare’s nest discovered by the Times. 
However, very little groundwork is neces
sary for that journal’s “flggerer" to make 
an array of foolish assertions and glaring 
fabrications, but in this case he cats «bat 
s sorry “figger.” The conspiracy of the 
Tfrfif In its attempt to defeat the govern
ment sale in the interest of Coal Harbor 
MpMfiatore having been frustrated by the 
liiooesiftiTTi—1* attained, it is but natural 
4krt It should show its chagrin, and to this 
extent is to be excused for its angry 
words. So far as we are concerned, 
enough words have been wasted on the

THE COMMONS.
London, Jan. 21.—In the house of 

commons, Donnelly, nationalist member 
for Longford, gave notice that he would 
ask leave to introduce a bill to amend the 
Irish land act. This announcement was 
received with loud cheers from the home 
rule members.

Will be glad to Quote Price 

or make up Sample Lota.

FINANCIAL.
London, Jan. 21.—Consols opened 

100 1-16, for both money and account. 
Bank of England has reduced rate of 
discount from 4 to 3 per cent.

two

J. B. FERCÜS0N & CO.
VICTORIA, B. 0.Ayer’s Hair Vigor improves the beauty 

of the hair and promotes its growth. It 
imparts an attractive appearance, a de
lightful and lasting perfume. While it 
stimulates the roots, cleanses the scalp, 
and adds elegance to luxuriance, its ef
fects are enduring; end thus it proves 
itself to be the beet and cheapest article 
for toilet use.
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0*1 OF THEM
putting on his hat and as be moved outside, 
addressing the officer in a deprecatory 
manner, said: “Ism sorry yon should 
hard caught me here, sir 1” “Then why 
do you come, Howard, and run the 

“ enquired the prosaic individual 
“Well,” was the evasive an-

V MEDICAL DEPARTMENT,
V Miff».

IW- ” fOiBioas sid Lml SUBks
Of evs»| desorption for win at; DU 0U-

chances !” 
addressed,
•war, “if ever you catch me again, take a

dw REGULAR COURSE OF LECTURES WILL 
«mwee March 1st, 1886. Fbr particulsiv 
R. A. McLRAN, M. D., Dho, 608 Mwetaat 

IL, Baa Fluids». OeL jaMwlm
X2Xmas number of S. F. News Letter at

• Hibben & Go.’s. Canadian Almanacs at Hisbsn k Co.’s.*
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